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Abstract: [68Ga]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 has been shown to be a promising imaging candidate for targeting gluca-
gon like peptide-1 receptor (GLP-1R). In the light of radiotheranostics and personalized medicine the 177Lu-labelled 
analogue is of paramount interest. In this study we have investigated the organ distribution of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-
Exendin-4 in rat and calculated human dosimetry parameters in order to estimate the maximal acceptable admin-
istered radioactivity, and thus potential applicability of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 for internal radiotherapy of 
insulinomas. Nine male and nine female Lewis rats were injected with [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 for ex vivo 
organ distribution study at nine time points. The estimation of human organ/total body absorbed and total effec-
tive doses was performed using Organ Level Internal Dose Assessment Code software (OLINDA/EXM 1.1). Six more 
rats (male: n = 3; female: n = 3) were scanned by single photon emission tomography and computed tomography 
(SPECT-CT). The renal function and potential cell dysfunction were monitored by creatinine ISTAT and glucose levels. 
The fine uptake structure of kidney and pancreas was investigated by ex vivo autoradiography. Blood clearance and 
washout from most of the organs was fast. The kidney was the dose-limiting organ with absorbed dose of 5.88 and 
6.04 mGy/MBq, respectively for female and male.  Pancreatic beta cells demonstrated radioactivity accumulation. 
Renal function and beta cell function remained unaffected by radiation. The absorbed dose of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-
Cys40-Exendin-4 to kidneys may limit the clinical application of the agent. However, hypothetically, kidney protection 
and peptidase inhibition may allow reduction of kidney absorbed dose and amplification of tumour absorbed doses.
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Introduction 

The modern health care is developing towards 
personalized therapies in order to improve effi-
cacy, efficiency, safety, and quality of patient 
treatment. Early diagnosis and therapy on 
molecular level are factors that reduce the mor-
tality and cancer management costs [1]. 
Positron Emission Tomography (PET) and 
gamma scintigraphy (Single Photon Emission 
Computed Tomography (SPECT) and planar 
gamma imaging) in combination with comput-
ed tomography (CT) provide means for cancer 
staging, and lesion delineation as well as treat-
ment response prediction and monitoring. 
Together with the subsequent external and 
internal radiotherapy they merge into theranos-

tics of personalized medicine [2]. In nuclear 
medicine, with the use of radioactive agents 
targeted at specific biological processes, ther-
anostics can be referred to as radiotheranos-
tics wherein the same ligand is labelled either 
with imaging (e.g. 68Ga (t1/2 = 68 min; β+ [89%])) 
or radiotherapeutic (e.g. 177Lu (t1/2 = 6.67 d; β¯ 
[100%])) nuclide [2]. The diagnosis is conducted 
for the prediction of the efficacy of specific ther-
apeutic interventions on an individual basis as 
well as for treatment response monitoring. One 
more important aspect is pre-therapeutic indi-
vidual dosimetry for the assessment of poten-
tial radiotoxicity to the essential radiosensitive 
organs, such as bone marrow, organs with a 
physiological uptake of the radiopharmaceuti-
cal and healthy tissue surrounding lesions and 
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excretory organs. Dosimetry evaluates the dis-
tribution and kinetics of an administered radio-
pharmaceutical [3]. 

In the case of peptide based agents, the kidney 
is often a limiting organ and the maximal toler-
ated absorbed dose must be determined for 
each individual patient. Thereby the optimal 
radiotherapeutic dose can be determined and 
undertreatment as well as nephrotoxicity can 
be avoided. 177Lu-labelled somatostatin ana-
logues have been used for peptide receptor 
radionuclide therapy (PRRT) of tumours overex-
pressing somatostatin receptors (SSTRs) such 
as neuroendocrine tumours resulting in symp-
tomatic improvement without any severe side 
effects [4, 5]. The maximum beta particle (E(β¯) 
= 0.497 MeV; 78.7%) range in tissue is 2 mm 
for 177Lu and the common perception has been 
that the short range was relevant for the small-
er tumours. However, it has been demonstrat-
ed that even 177Lu can be efficient for the treat-
ment of larger tumours [6]. In particular, the 
effectiveness of 177Lu in treatment of neuroen-
docrine tumours and its favourable dosimetry 
in kidneys compared to 90Y is well documented 
[4, 7, 8]. Renal protection using lysine and argi-
nine amino acid solutions is often required. The 
bone marrow is also an organ at risk. 177Lu 
emits also gamma radiation that can be used 
for the simultaneous with PRRT SPECT imaging 
and dosimetry. However, the accurate assess-
ment of the therapy response might require 
more sensitive and quantitative technique such 
as 68Ga/PET-CT. 

Insulinomas are clinically characterized by 
severe symptoms of hyperinsulinism due to 
unregulated insulin secretion and consequently 
hypoglycaemia. It is a rare but potentially fatal 
disease. After the biochemical diagnosis, lesion 
localization and staging are of paramount 
importance for adequate patient management. 
Insulinomas are usually benign and curative 
surgery is the gold standard treatment if the 
lesions can be localized. However, with surgery 
there is always risk for complications and it 
might not be an option for metastasized insuli-
nomas [9, 10]. Due to the small size of the 
tumours (82% < 2 cm, 47% < 1 cm), they are 
often difficult to detect. The diagnosis is only 
conclusive in < 50% of the cases using widely 
available conventional radiological procedures 
(endosonography, magnetic resonance (MR)-, 
and CT-imaging). Selective angiography can 

detect lesions in about 60% of the subjects 
and, in combination with venous sampling for 
insulin after intra-arterial calcium stimulation 
administration the accuracy increases to about 
60-80%. However, it is an invasive procedure 
and is accompanied by risks for complications 
(12). Imaging using metabolic agents such as 
[18F]FDG/PET-CT, [11C]HTP/PET-CT [11] or [18F]
DOPA/PET-CT is not sufficiently sensitive. Even 
though insulinomas are neuroendocrine tu- 
mours, the density of the somatostatin recep-
tors in benign insulinomas is too low for the 
adequate imaging with respective radioligands, 
e.g [111In]-pentetreotide (Octreoscan®) that 
failed to detect the small multiple lesions [11]. 
In contrast to benign insulinomas, where the 
exact localization of the tumour is the main 
goal, the clinical challenge in malignant insuli-
nomas is the accuracy of staging. PRRT might 
be the treatment of choice, and is a very prom-
ising alternative to chemotherapy. One of the 
advantages is that the radiotherapeutic agents 
are used in very low mass amounts conse-
quently reducing the side effects.

Insulinomas express glucagon-like peptide 1 
receptor (GLP-1R) with high incidence and den-
sity and imaging agents based on agonist 
ligands such as Exendin-3 and Exendin-4 have 
been developed. In particular, [68Ga]Ga-DO3A-
VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 showed high affinity and 
specificity for GLP-1R expressed on insulinoma 
cells in vitro and in vivo distinguishing between 
pancreatic endocrine tumour (INS-1) and pan-
creatic exocrine tumour (PANC1) [12]. Targeting 
GLP-1R with [68Ga]Ga-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin- 
4 was not only successfully tested preclinically, 
but also demonstrated promising results in a 
clinical case examination of a patient affected 
by metastasized insulinoma [11]. The lesions 
could not be unambiguously localised by CT, 
ultrasound, [18F]FDG/PET-CT, [11C]HTP/PET-CT 
or [111In]-pentetreotide/SPECT-CT, while [68Ga]
Ga-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 clearly visualized 
multiple small lesions in the liver and para-aor-
tal lymph node. Moreover, tumour burden in an 
insulinoma xenograft model in immunodefi-
cient mice (INS-1), was decreased by adminis-
tration of a high radioactivity dose of [111In]
In-DTPA-Exendin-4 [13].

Given the promising results regarding accurate 
localization of primary tumour and distant 
metastases in an insulinoma patient, it is of 
paramount interest to explore the possibility of 
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internal radiotherapy using [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-
Cys40-Exendin-4. However, the development 
and evaluation of a new radiopharmaceutical is 
a major undertaking which requires both finan-
cial and resource expenditures. Also ethical 
aspects of animal usage need to be taken into 
account and it is therefore rational to first inves-
tigate the most critical factors influencing the 
decision of initiating such a study. Thus, the 
major aim of this study was to conduct dosimet-
ric estimation of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin- 
4 and assess if the absorbed dose to critical 
organs may preclude the possibility of internal 
radiotherapy as well as to estimate the maxi-
mum number of radiotherapeutic cycles that 
could be performed safely without causing 
radiotoxicity to normal organs. Another aim was 
to explore the similarity of the distribution pat-
tern of [68Ga]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 and 
[177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 and thus the 
potential of using [68Ga]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exen- 
din-4 for the pre-therapeutic dosimetry. 

Material and methods

Synthesis of DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4

Amino acids (Novabiochem, Switzerland, Alexis 
Corporation, Switzerland, Iris Biotech GmbH, 
Germany or Senn chemicals, Switzerland), 
HBTU (Novabiochem, Switzerland), Cys(Trt) 
substituted 2-chlorotrityl resin (Senn chemi-
cals, Switzerland), tris-(tert-butyl) ester of DO3A 
(Sigma-Aldrich, Sweden), piperidine (Sigma-
Aldrich, Sweden), NMM (Merck, Germany), DMF 
(Fisher Scientific, UK). 

The side chain protected peptide H2N-HGEG- 
TFTSDLSKQMEEEAVRLFIE-WLKNGGPSSGAP- 
PPSC-OH was synthesized on resin by standard 
solid-phase peptide synthesis (SPPS). A sym-
phony instrument (Protein Technologies, Inc., 
Tucson, AZ, USA) was used to synthesis the 
peptide in 3 batches á  50 µmol using Fmoc/
tert-butyl (t-Bu) protection. The starting polymer 
was Cys(Trt) substituted 2-chlorotrityl resin 
(loading 0.80) and for the Fmoc protected 
amino acids the side chain protection was as 
follows: Thr(Ot-Bu), Ser(Ot-Bu), Lys(Boc), Gl- 
n(Trt), Trp(Boc), Asn(Trt), Asp(Ot-Bu), Arg(Pbf), 
His(Trt), Cys(Trt), Glu(Ot-Bu). The Fmoc group 
was removed by treatment with 20% piperidine 
in DMF (2 × 2.5 mL) and the amino acids was 
coupled 30 min using HBTU (500 µmol) in DMF 
(2.5 mL) in presence of N-methyl morpholine 

(NMM, 750 µmol). Double couplings (2 × 30 
min) were used for Ile, Val and Arg. After each 
coupling cycle an N-terminal acetylation was 
accomplished (20% acetic anhydride in DMF, 5 
min), this capping of the unreacted amino 
groups was performed immediately after depro-
tection, i.e. without washing. After completion 
of the coupling steps the Fmoc group was 
removed and the partially protected peptide on 
resin was washed with several portions of DMF 
and CH2Cl2, dried in a stream of nitrogen and in 
vacuum. The peptide was cleaved from the 
resin and deprotected with TFA/thioanisole/tri-
ethylsilane/H2O (87:4:5:4, 2.5 mL). The reac-
tion mixtures was rotated fore 3 h, filtered and 
washed with TFA. The solutions were reduced 
under a stream of nitrogen and precipitated 
with ether. After centrifugation the ether was 
removed and the residue was washed with 
ether and dried under vacuum. The crude mate-
rial was purified by RP-HPLC (C18, flow rate 10 
mL/min, gradient 10-60% CH3CN in H2O, 25 
min) and selected fractions were analysed by 
LC-MS and/or RP-HPLC. Those containing pure 
product were pooled and lyophilized and the 
pure peptide was obtain in 8% yield (based on 
initial loading of the resin). 

Vinylsulfonyl-DO3A (DO3A-VS) was synthesised 
in 50 µM scale [14] and conjugateted to Cys40-
Exendin-4 in a similar way as previously report-
ed [15]. DO3A-VS (2.2 mg, 4.7 µmol) was dis-
solved in 0.6 mL water and 10 µL 1 M NaOH.  
Exendin-4-Cys40 (18 mg, 4.2 µmol) dissolved in 
1.4 mL water was added and pH was adjusted 
to 8 by adding 30 µL 1M NaOH. All the starting 
material was consumed after 1.5 h according 
to LC-MS and 0.01% TFA in water (2 mL) was 
added to the reaction mixture. RP-HPLC was 
used to purify the crude product (C8, flow rate 
5 mL/min, gradient 20-50% in 75 min) and 
selected fractions were analysed by LC-MS 
and/or RP-HPLC. Those containing pure prod-
uct were pooled and lyophilized and the pure 
compound was obtain in 21% m/z = 2378.15 
for [M+2H]2+, 1586.43 for [M+3H]3+ and 
1190.46 for [M+4H]4+ with reconstituted 
molecular weight of 4755.22. 

Preparative reversed high-preformance liquid 
chromatography (RP-HPLC) was performed on 
a Zorbax SB-C8 column (21.2 × 150 mm) or a 
Nucleodur C18 Htec 5 µm column (21 × 125 
mm) using a CH3CN/H2O gradient with 0.1% tri-
fluoroacetic acid (TFA) at a flow rate of 5 mL/
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min or 10 mL/min and with UV detection at 220 
nm. Analytical RP-HPLC was performed on a 
Zorbax SB-C8 column (4.4 × 50 mm) or a 
Nucleodur C18 Htec column (4.6 × 50 mm)  
using a the same buffer system with a flow rate 
of 2 mL/min and with UV detection at 220 nm. 
Analytical electrospray ionization liquid chro-
matography mass spectrometry (ESI-LC-MS) 
analysis was performed on a Dionex Ultimate 
3000 with a Bruker amaZon iontrap mass 
spectrometer using a PhenomenexKinetex 
core-shell C18 (4.6 × 50 mm) 2.6 μm column 
and a 1.5 mL/min, acetonitrile/water (0.05% 
formic acid) gradient with positive mode scan-
ning and detecting [M+2H]2+, [M+3H]3+ and 
[M+4H]4+ species.

Radiochemistry

Hydrochloric acid solution (100 µl, 0.1 M; IDB 
Holland BV) of 177LuCl3 (630 MBq) was buffered 
with sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.6). Then 
aqueous solution (500 µl, 20 µM) of DO3A-VS-
Cys40-Exendin-4 and 200 µl ethanol (99.5%) 
were added and the reaction mixture was incu-
bated at 75°C for 15 min. The product was puri-
fied on a solid phase extraction cartridge (HLB 
Oasis Light) and eluted with ethanol (50%, 1 
mL). The resulting [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-
Exendin-4 was stored at -20°C until use. The 
quality control was conducted using reverse 
phase separation by high-performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) on Elite LaChrom sys-
tem (Hitachi, VWR) consisting of an L-2130 
pump, UV detector (L-2400), and a radiation 
flow detector (Bioscan) coupled in series. 
Separation of the analytes were accomplished 
using endcapped analytical column with sta-
tionary phase of covalently bonded pentylsi-
lane (Discovery BIO Wide Pore C5; 50 × 4.6 
mm). The conditions were as followed: A = 10 
mM TFA; B = 70% acetonitrile (MeCN), 30% 
H2O, 10 mM TFA with UV-detection at 220 nm; 
linear gradient elution: 0-2 min at 35% B, 2-9 
min at 35 to 100% B, 9-12 min at 100% B ; flow 
rate was 2.0 mL/min. Data acquisition and 
handling were performed using the EZChrom 
Elite Software Package. The analyte sample 
was prepared in 5 mM EDTA solution. The radio-
activity recovery from the analytical column 
was controlled by performing analysis with and 
without column and collecting the fractions for 
the subsequent measurement of the radioac-
tivity in a well-type NaI(Tl) scintillation counter 
corrected for dead-time and for radioactive 
decay. 

Organ distribution in rats

Ex vivo organ distribution of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-
Cys40-Exendin-4 was studied in healthy female 
(n = 9; 203.9 ± 7.5 g) and male (n = 9; 191.7 ± 
18.4 g) Lewis rats. The permission was granted 
by the local Research Animal Ethics Committee. 
The animals were kept at a constant tempera-
ture (25°C) and humidity (50%) in a 12 h light-
dark cycle. Food and water were given ad libi-
tum. [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 was ad- 
ministered (3.3-13.8 kBq; 0.13 ± 0.04 µg/kg) 
into the tail vein of unsedated animals as a 
bolus in 0.5-0.6 mL of phosphate buffered 
saline (pH 7.4) as the vehicle. One rat of each 
gender was sacrificed after 0.17, 0.5, 1, 3, 8, 
24, 72, 168, and 336 h respectively. Organs 
were immediately extracted, their radioactivity 
measured in a well-type NaI(Tl) scintillation 
counter, applying correction for dead-time and 
for radioactivity decay, and the mass of the 
extracted tissues was determined. The remain-
ing carcas was also measured in order to moni-
tor the radioactivity elimination and recovery. 
The investigated organs were: blood, heart, 
lung, liver, pancreas, spleen, adrenal, kidney, 
small intestine (without/with its content), large 
intestine (without its content), feces, urinary 
bladder, testis/ovary, muscle, bone, bone mar-
row, thyroid and brain. The readings were 
decay-corrected to the time of injection, and 
results were expressed as standardized uptake 
values (SUV) according to Equation 1 where the 
radioactivity of an organ and injected radioac-
tivity was expressed in [MBq] and the weight of 
a rat and organ was expressed in [g]. 

SUV Radioactivity * weight

Radioactivity * weight

injected organ

ratorgan
=

SPECT-CT imaging

Whole body scan of Lewis rats (n = 3, female, 
218.67 ± 10.02 g), injected with 177[Lu]-DO3A-
VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 (11.13 ± 3.64 MBq, 0.9 ± 
0.3 µg/kg), was performed in TriumphTM Trimo- 
dality System (TriFoil Imaging, Inc., Northridge, 
CA, USA) at time points 1, 24 and 168 h post 
injection (p.i.). A higher radioactivity dose in 
MBq, and subsequently in µg peptide/kg com-
pared to the organ distribution study, was 
administered in order to enable detection of 
the counts by the less sensitive SPECT instru-
ment. Subjects were euthanized by CO2 just 
before placing them in the scanner. The SPECT 

(1)
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scan was performed in helical mode covering 
from head till tail of the subjects using a 65A10 
five pinhole collimator, at a radius-of-rotation 
(ROR) of 50 mm for 140 minutes with 64 pro-
jections at 131 seconds per projection. Foll- 
owing the SPECT scan, a whole body CT was 
obtained by merging 3 consecutive scans at 
magnification 1.3, covering a total of 180 mm 
using TriFoils stitching module in AMIRA 5.6 
(FEI Visualization Sciences Group, MA, USA). 
SPECT raw data was reconstructed by an 
Ordered Subset Expectation Maximization 
(OSEM) iterative reconstruction algorithm in 
the FLEX SPECT software. CT raw files were 
reconstructed by Filter Back Projection (FBP). 
SPECT and CT data were fused an analyzed in 
PMOD 3.58 (PMOD Technologies Ltd., ZRH, 
Switzerland).

Ex vivo autoradiography

Lewis rats (n = 3, male, 295.7 ± 2.5 g) were 
administered 9.77 ± 4.41 MBq corresponding 
to 0.79 ± 0.35 µg peptide/kg. The animals were 
euthanized by CO2 1, 24 and 168 h p.i. Kidneys 
and pancreas were removed post mortem and 
sectioned by a microtome (Microm 560 cryo-
stat, cellab Nordia Ab, Sweden) into 20 µm sec-
tions and placed upon object glasses. The 
object glasses from each animal were exposed 
against SR (Super Resolution) storage phos-
phor screens (PerkinElmer, Downers grove, IL, 
USA), for 1-2 h together with a known reference 
of 15 kBq to allow for direct comparison 
between different time points. The plates were 
scanned using a Cyclone plus phosphor imager 
(PerkinElmer, Model no C431200, Downers 
grove, IL, USA).

The pancreatic sections were immediately re-
frozen and later thawed and stained for insulin 
by the immunofluorescencemethod (IF). The 
sections were fixed in ice-cold acetone for 10 
minutes and then washed in PBS for 3 minutes, 
followed by incubation with DAKO Serum free 
protein block (Agilent Technologies, Glostrup, 
Denmark) for 30 minutes. The sections were 
then incubated over night at 4°C in the insulin 
primary antibody (Insulin A, Santa Cruz, SC- 
7839, goat-polyclonal (1:1000) followed by 
wash in PBS (3 × 3 min). Slides were then incu-
bated with secondary antibody Alexa fluor 488 
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA; donkey anti-
goat; dilution 1:100) for 60 minutes in a humid-
ified dark chamber, again followed by washin 
PBS (3 × 3 min). ProLong® Gold Antifade 
reagent with DAPI (Life Technologies, Rockville, 

MD, USA) was used for mounting slides and 
nuclei staining. Tile scan images were acquired 
with a Zeiss LSM780 confocal microscope at 
10x magnification. 

The autoradiograms and the IF stains were ana-
lysed and co-registered using ImageJ 1.48v 
(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, 
USA).

Blood glucose and renal function

For the animals used for SPECT-CT imaging and 
ex vivo autoradiography, we assessed blood 
glucose and creatinine. These measurements 
were taken to assess potential dysfunction in 
tissues with high uptake of the tracer i.e. pan-
creatic beta cells (express GLP-1R) and kidney 
cortex (trapping of radiometals during excre-
tion) due to acute radiation exposure from 
177Lu. Blood glucose value was collected using 
a Bayer COUNTER monitoring unit (Bayer AG, 
Apotek, Uppsala, Sweden) in blood from the tail 
vein from conscious animals. Creatinine in 
whole blood was measured using the 
Creatinine/CREA kit (iSTAT, Abbott Point-of-
Care, USA).

Dosimetric calculations

Human organ and total body absorbed and 
effective dose estimates were calculated accor- 
ding to the Medical Internal radionuclide dose 
(MIRD) procedure using the measured resi-
dence times and the dose rate S-values [16, 
17]. The SUV values in rat were first multiplied 
with the appropriate radioactivity decay factor 
dependent on the time point of the data post-
injection, then multiplied by standard organ 
masses and divided by the standard total-body 
weight for the standard adult man phantom 
obtained from the OLINDA/EXM 1.1 software 
(Organ Level Internal Dose Assessment Code, 
Vanderbilt University, USA, 2007) [18]. The val-
ues obtained correspond to the fraction of 
injected radioactivity (%IA) per organ in man as 
a function of time (Equation 2, where SUVA is 
SUVs of rat organs; gorgan and kgTBweight are 
respectively standard organ weight and stan-
dard total body weight of a human).

(%IA ) SUV * (
kg

g
)Organ A

TBweight

organ
human human=

The cumulative radioactivity for the organs was 
determined by integrating the area under the 

(2)
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time-radioactivity curves for each organ using 
trapezoidal approximation of the collected 
kinetic data, followed by extrapolation of 
remaining points from the last time point to 
infinity by a single exponential fit. The residence 
time for each organ is equal to the number of 
disintegrations (MBq*h/MBq). Bone marrow 
residence time was assessed according to the 
bone marrow blood model [19]. The residence 
time for the remaining carcass was calculated 
in the same way as for the other organs and 
this value was used as input in the OLINDA soft-
ware as “Remainder”. “Remainder” of the body 
residence time was calculated from SUV due to 
radioactivity measured in the rest of the body 
after the removal of the source organs and tail. 
The difference between the theoretical resi-
dence time and the calculated residence time 
of the source organs plus remainder of the 
body was assumed to have been in the tail or 
excreted. The kidney absorbed dose was calcu-

and S is the radionuclide-specific dose rate val-
ues [16]:

r t) * S (r r , t)( , )
~
( ,D r t r AT S S T S!/=                   (3)

Statistics

Average values (mean) and their corresponding 
standard deviation (SD) were calculated with 
Excel (Microsoft) or GraphPad Prism version 
5.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, 
USA). Non-linear regression analyses were 
made with GraphPad Prism and the goodness 
of fit to the variables was presented as R2 
values. 

Results

Radiochemistry

The long half-life and high concentration of 
177Lu provides the possibility for the high spe-

Figure 1. Schematic representation of 177Lu-labelling of DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4; Exendin-4: HGEGTFTSDLSKQ-
MEEEAVRLFIEWLKNGGPSSGAPPPS.

Table 1. Animal weights and injected radioactivity doses
Gender N Animal weight, [g] Injected dose, [MBq]
Male (organ distribution) 9 192 ± 18 1.7 ± 0.6
Female (organ distribution) 9 204 ± 8 1.5 ± 0.6
Female (SPECT-CT imaging) 3 219 ± 10 11.1 ± 3.6
Male (autoradiography) 3 296 ± 3 9.8 ± 4.4

lated based on multi-region 
kidney model phantom [20]. 
The total target organ absor- 
bed dose (D) is contributed by 
all source organs and is ex- 
pressed by Equation 3, where 
Ã is the time-integrated radio-
activity in the source tissue (rS) 
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cific radioactivity (SRA = 1.3 ± 0.05 GBq/nmol) 
and thus on one hand injection of low peptide 
amount taking into consideration the strong 
potency of it, and on the other hand sufficient 
radioactivity for the statistics of counts. 
However, lower amount of radioactivity was 
used in order to adjust the amount of the inject-
ed peptide to the one usually achieved when 
using 68Ga. The radioactivity incorporation was 
over 95% with radiochemical yield of 72 ± 5% 
due to the losses on the solid phase extraction 
cartridge during product purification. Ten per-

cent (volume) of ethanol was added to the reac-
tion mixture in order to suppress the radiolysis 
(Figure 1). The HPLC analysis required addition 
of EDTA to the analyte solution in order to com-
plex ionic 177Lu(III) and maintain the analytical 
column recovery over 95%. Otherwise, 177Lu(III) 
was retained on the column resulting in false 
high radiochemical purity value. 

Organ distribution and kinetics 

A total of 18 rats (9 female and 9 male, Table 1) 
were injected with [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exen- 

Figure 2. Graph, summarizing the distribution in 19 rat organs of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4  administered 
intravenously. Nine female (A) and nine male (B) animals received the tracer. BL: blood; HR: heart; UB: bladder; LU: 
lungs; LI: liver; PA: pancreas; SP: spleen; AG: adrenal gland; SM+:  small intestine with its content; SM–: small intes-
tine without its content; LR+: large intestine with its content; LR–: large intestine without its content; OV: ovaries; TE: 
testes; MU: muscle; BN: bone; BM: red bone marrow; TR: thyroid; BR: brain; KI: kidneys.
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din-4. The specific radioactivity of [177Lu]-DO3A-
VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 at the end of the synthesis 
was 27 ± 2 MBq/nmol. The injected peptide 
amount was 0.13 ± 0.04 µg. 

The organ distribution of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-
Exendin-4 was performed in 19 organs and 

presented as decay-corrected SUV values 
(Figure 2). [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 sh- 
owed a relatively fast clearance from blood to 
tissue (SUV in blood was < 0.3 1 h p.i.) and dis-
played a pronounced wash-out pattern from 
most of the organs (SUV < 1). The high kidney 
uptake (SUV > 10) indicated renal excretion 

Figure 3. Graphs showing the elimination kinetics (A, R2 = 0.9952 (female) and 0.9902 (male)) and blood clearance 
(B, R2 = 0.9986 (female) and 0.9943 (male)) of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 administered intravenously.

Figure 4. Graph showing the residence times of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 in different organs. The values 
were extrapolated to human female and male from rat ex vivo organ distribution data, and used for dosimetric cal-
culations using OLINDA/EXM 1.1 software. It should be noted that the values for “Rest of body” were determined 
for all animal-associated radioactivity that was not in the excised and measured organs. RoB: rest of body; BL: 
blood; HE: heart; LU: lungs; LI: liver; PA: pancreas; SP: spleen; AD: adrenals; KI: kidneys; INS+: small intestine with 
its content; INL: large intestine without content; UB: bladder; GO: gonades; MU: muscle; BO: bone; BM: red bone 
marrow; BR: brain.
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both in male and female rats. The elimination 
was determined together with the remaining 
radioactivity (not excreted) for each animal and 
time point (0.17, 0.5, 1, 3, 8, 24, 72, 168, and 
336 h). The radioactivity was rapidly eliminated 
in both genders. The elimination kinetics was 
best described by a two-phase exponential 
with slow and fast phases of half-life 42.12 and 
1.95 h for females and 67.99 and 1.12 h for 
males (Figure 3A; R2 = 0.9952 and 0.9902). 
Only 5.3% (female) and 3.5% (male) of the 
injected radioactivity remained in the animals 
336 h after administration. The elimination 
kinetics was similar for the female and male 
with relative standard deviation for the half-
lives with only 16 and 19%, respectively for 
slow and fast phases. The blood clearance was 
calculated with respect to 0.5 h time point and 
was rapid for both females and males with less 
than 1.0% of remaining radioactivity 72 h p.i.. 
The clearance kinetics was best described by a 
single exponential phase (Figure 3B; R2 = 
0.9986 (female); 0.9943 (male)), accounting 
for 99% of the radioactivity, followed by a linear 
phase. The half-life for the clearance was 0.300 
h and 0.395 h, respectively for females and 
males. The radioactivity was considerably 
diminished after 72 h in most of other organs 
except for the kidneys and lungs where wash-
out was slow in both genders (Figure 2).

The reliability of the results was accessed by 
the goodness of the mathematical function fit 
using larger number of data points (9 time 
points) rather than using fewer data points with 
several replicates. The advantage of larger 
number of data points is more accurate descrip-
tion of the process and much lower number of 
sacrificed animals. Such approach can be justi-
fied by high R2 values and low percentage or 
absence of outlying points. The main aim of the 
measurements was the determination of the 
cumulated radioactivity which is determined by 
the integration of the area under the curve. The 
mathematical functions fit the data points with 
high R2 values (0.9947 ± 0032, N = 4, Figure 3) 
indicating accuracy of the measurements. 
Despite of gender the pattern of distribution 
kinetics was similar with rapid radioactivity 
elimination and blood clearance. Due to the 
accuracy of the results, ethical considerations 
discouraged us from increasing the amount of 
animals that would be sacrificed unnecessarily 
in the experiment. 

Dosimetry

The extrapolation of the rat biodistribution data 
to human species for the calculation of the 
absorbed and total effective doses was con-
ducted with two basic assumptions: 1) similari-
ty of the biodistribution pattern in human and 
rat; 2) homogeneous distribution of radioactivi-
ty throughout the organ [18]. The organ distri-
bution study was conducted for 336 h while 
theoretical residence time for 177Lu(III), assum-
ing retention in the organism for its whole phys-
ical life-span is approximately 230 h. Residence 
time, which theoretically equals to the area 
under the organ time radioactivity curves from 
time zero to infinity, was calculated applying the 
trapezoidal rule allowing calculation of the resi-
dence time using the area from the injection 
time to the termination time. The basic assump-
tion is that the further decline in radioactivity 
occurs due to physical decay without further 
biological clearance. [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Ex- 
endin-4 residence time results are summarized 
in Figure 4. The longest residence times were 
observed for the remaining body, followed by 
kidneys, lung, and bone with values similar for 
male and female. 

Absorbed doses and total effective doses were 
calculated using residence time values as input 
into OLINDA/EXM 1.1, MIRD scheme of an 
adult male (70 kg) [17], and recommended tis-
sue weighting factors from International 
Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP, 
2007). The absorbed doses (mGy/MBq) and 
total effective doses (mSv/MBq) obtained from 
OLINDA/EXM 1.1 calculations are presented in 
Table 2. The extrapolated absorbed dose for 
[177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 was highest 
in kidneys for both female and male. The 
absorbed dose for lungs was highest amongst 
the remaining organs. The total effective dose 
was 0.295 and 0.265 mSv/MBq, respectively 
for female and male. Interestingly, the absorbed 
doses were slightly higher for females than for 
males for practically all organs. 

SPECT-CT imaging

At all time points, kidneys dominated the whole 
body images as the tracer excretory organ and 
the slower extravasation was evident at later 
time points (Figure 5). Lungs could be delineat-
ed at the first time point, 1 h p.i., and showed 
faster clearance with time. Tracer uptake was 
in accordance with organ biodistribution stud-
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ies except for lower lung uptake. Here also kid-
ney was suggested the dose limiting organ. 
Rapid blood clearance, and no uptake in liver 
and spleen clearly indicated the stability of 
tracer in vivo, absence of free 177Lu for tran-
schelation to serum proteins and nearly no pos-
sibility for radiocolloid formation in the subject 
with time.

Ex vivo autoradiography

The uptake in kidneys was concentrated to the 
kidney cortex as expected (Figure 6C, 6F and 
6I). The cortex uptake was at its highest already 
after 1 h and plateaued until 24 h. A decrease 
was seen at 168 h, consistent with the results 
seen by SPECT-CT imaging and the biodistribu-
tion study. The pancreatic uptake was concen-
trated in a distinct focal pattern throughout the 
organ (Figure 6B, 6E and 6H). Staining of the 

sections showed that the uptake was co-regis-
tered with insulin (Figure 6A, 6D and 6G). This 
is consistent with the notion that GLP-1R is pre-
dominantly expressed in the pancreatic beta 
cells in rat.

Blood glucose and renal function

Blood glucose levels did not show any consider-
able change after injection of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-
Cys40-Exendin-4, at any time point (Table 3). A 
similar pattern was observed with blood creati-
nine values showing that the radiation expo-
sure from 177Lu-labelled tracer in kidney did not 
affect the renal function (Table 3) during the 
first week following the doses administered 
here.

Discussion

The exploration of the potential of [177Lu]-DO3A-
VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 for PRRT in patients affect-
ed by insulinomas, which are normally small in 
size (< 2 cm) [9, 10], was inspired by: 1) accu-
rate localization of primary tumour and distant 
metastases using [68Ga]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exen- 
din-4 in an insulinoma patient [11]; 2) experi-
ence with 177Lu-labelled somatostatin ana-
logues used in PRRT of NETs that demonstrat-
ed promising results in terms of patient survival 
duration. The first step was the investigation of 
the dosimetry since it is well established knowl-
edge that in most of the cases the kidneys and 
bone marrow are organs at risk in PRRT with 
peptide based agents. The major aim of the 
dosimetry and subsequent administered dose 
planning is to minimize radiotoxicity to healthy 
tissue/organs on one hand and to avoid under-
treatment on the other hand. The usefulness of 
extrapolation of animal organ biodistribution 
data to the human organ and whole-body radia-
tion dosimetry has been demonstrated previ-
ously, e.g. for radiolabelled somatostatin ana-
logues [21-23]. The translation might be 
accompanied by the biodistribution variation 
between different species, e.g. rats, mice [22, 
24] and human. Nevertheless, the absorbed 
doses to kidneys estimated in an animal study 
[21] and obtained from a clinical study [25] 
correlated.

Rat biodistribution and human absorbed dose 
estimates 

The optimization of the PRRT protocol requires 
maximal enhancement of the absorbed dose to 
the tumour lesions. The respective adminis-

Table 2. Estimated absorbed doses (mGy/
MBq) of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 in 
human females and males extrapolated from 
rat organ distribution data
ORGAN FEMALE MALE
Kidneys 5.880 6.040
Adrenals 0.051 0.041
Liver 0.053 0.026
LLI wall* 0.071 0.049
ULI wall** 0.075 0.052
Red marrow 0.117 0.081
Spleen 0.058 0.036
Osteogenic cells 0.484 0.303
Small intestine 0.093 0.065
Ovaries/Testes 0.031 0.007
Urinary Bladder Wall 0.071 0.050
Breasts 0.068 NA
Uterus 0.071 NA
Stomach wall 0.076 0.053
Thymus 0.071 0.049
Thyroid 0.068 0.047
Gall bladder wall 0.078 0.056
Skin 0.066 0.045
Lungs 0.752 0.676
Heart wall 0.018 0.013
Muscle 0.013 0.009
Pancreas 0.067 0.051
Brain 0.069 0.047
Total body 0.119 0.088
Total effective dose (mSv/MBq) 0.295 0.265
*LLI: lower large intestine; **ULI: upper large 
intestine.
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tered radioactivity dose is restricted by the 
absorbed dose to normal organs which must be 
kept within the maximum tolerated dose for the 
organs at risk such as bone marrow and 
kidneys. 

[177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 was washed 
out from most of the organs except for lung and 
kidney within 72 h presumably through renal 
excretion (Figures 2, 3 and 5). Blood clearance 

was fast and without radioactivity deposition in 
the tissue. No accumulation in red bone mar-
row occurred and retention was low (0.011%IA/g 
(male) and 0.016%IA/g (female) 3 h after injec-
tion). The absorbed dose to bone red marrow 
was not the restricting parameter. It was 0.117 
mGy/MBq  and 0.081 mGy/MBq, respectively 
for female and male which yielded 20 GBq able 
to provide up to several therapy cycles before 
reaching red marrow limiting dose of 2 Gy. 

Figure 5. Representative fused SPECT-CT images of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 in rats at different time points. 
Lungs could be outlined at 1 h p.i. and showed faster clearance in later time points (A-C). MIP images (D-F) of whole 
body scan showing dominance of kidneys, as excretory organ of tracer, demonstrated slower clearance in later time 
points. The images were acquired using identical SPECT protocols allowing for comparison. However, the images are 
not quantitative and the units are given as arbitrary units (A.U.). 
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Figure 6. Ex vivo autoradiography of kidney and pancreas at 1 h (upper panel), 24 h (middle panel) and 168 h 
(bottom panel) p.i. Kidney uptake is concentrated to the cortex (C, F, I). The uptake in pancreas is highly focal (B, E, 
H) and co-registered with insulin as determined by immunofluorescent staining (A, D, G). The pancreatic autoradio-
grams (B, E and H) are normalized to the same reference and therefore directly comparable. The same normaliza-
tion was performed for the kidney autoradiograms (C, F and I).
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Similar values for absorbed dose in red marrow 
have been reported for 177Lu-SST analogues [4, 
26, 27]. The remaining rather small fraction of 
radioactivity was distributed throughout organs 
with longer retention in lung and kidney. 
Although washout from these organs was slow-
er, there was only 2.7% IA/g (male) and 7.2% 
IA/g (female) left at 336 h time point in the kid-
neys, and 0.2% IA/g (male) and 8.6% IA/g 
(female) in the lungs. 

Significant amount of GLP-1R in rodent lung 
[28], as well as high displaceable uptake of 
radiolabeled Exendin-4 [12] has been reported 
previously. GLP-1R in human lung has also 
been reported, but not in the same extent as in 
rodents [29] and there is only minor uptake of 
radiolabeled Exendin-4 in large animals and 
humans at all time points [11, 30]. Although 
GLP-1R expression has been reported in renal 
cortex, this signal drowns in the radioactive sig-
nal originating from excreted radiotracer. The 
kidney cortex uptake of 68Ga-labelled Exendin-4 
was not displaceable [11, 30] and the same is 
most likely true for the results presented here. 
The fast clearance from the blood and most of 
the healthy organs was confirmed by in vivo 
SPECT-CT imaging at 1, 24 and 168 h p.i. 
(Figure 5). The accumulation in the lungs could 
be observed at 1 h but not at 24 h time point. 
This is likely due to lower lung uptake in this 
particular animal. 

The pancreatic uptake was relatively low (SUV < 
1), despite known high expression of GLP-1R in 
the beta cells of the islets of Langerhans. This 
is not unexpected, since the beta cells consti-
tute approximately 1% of the pancreatic vol-
ume. Thus, a beta cell specific uptake in the 
magnitude of SUV = 50 would be diluted by a 
factor of 100 to a pancreatic SUV of approxi-
mately 0.5, which is seen here. A beta cell spe-
cific uptake in a similar range was previously 
seen using 68Ga-labelled Exendin-4 [30]. The 
pancreatic focal radioactivity uptake unsurpris-

homogenous distribution of the radionuclide in 
the tissue. The radiation dose to the islets of 
Langerhans is therefore greatly underestimat-
ed and probably many times higher than that 
estimated for the pancreas as a whole. It is 
therefore imperative to closely monitor beta 
cell function in future radiotherapy trials using 
GLP-1R targeting agents. We observed no 
acute diabetogenic effects during the first week 
after administration. However, this does not 
preclude subclinical effects leading to later 
beta cell dysfunction. The domination of kidney 
uptake and slower excretion at later time points 
reflected the two-phase exponential elimina-
tion kinetics determined from organ distribu-
tion experiments. More detailed ex vivo autora-
diography investigation of radioactivity distri- 
bution within the kidney frozen section revealed 
concentrated uptake in the cortex (Figure 6C, 
6F and 6I) indicating that the long retention of 
the kidney radioactivity was mostly probably 
due to tubular reabsoption of the peptide [31]. 
Despite the long retention time of the radioac-
tivity in the kidneys, the renal function in rats 
was not acutely affected as demonstrated by 
the monitoring blood creatinine (Table 3).

The residence time was 20 MBq*h/MBq in kid-
neys followed by lungs with 7 MBq*h/MBq for 
both female and male (Figure 4) yielding 
respectively higher absorbed doses of [177Lu]-
DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 in these organs as 
compared to the rest of source organs (Table 
2). The results indicated that kidney was the 
dose-limiting organ with an absorbed dose of 
5.880 and 6.040 mGy/MBq, respectively for 
female and male. The maximum total amount 
of radioactivity of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exen- 
din-4 that could be administered to a subject, if 
solely restricted by the dose absorbed by kid-
neys, would be 3.9 and 3.8 GBq, respectively 
for females and males, for one radiotherapy 
cycle before reaching a kidney tolerable ab- 
sorbed dose of 23 Gy. This tolerated radioactiv-
ity amount is lower compared to commonly 

Table 3. Comparison of blood glucose and creatinine values before and 
after injection of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 at different time points

Time points [h]
Blood glucose [mmol/L] Blood creatinine [µmol/L]

Before Injection After Injection Before Injection After Injection
1 5.80 ± 0.14 7.65 ± 0.07 39 ± 4.24 33.0 ± 0.00
24 4.65 ± 0.78 5.75 ± 0.35 34.5 ± 3.54 30.5 ± 13.43
168 5.75 ± 0.07 4.70 ± 1.98 33 ± 1.41 36.5 ± 0.71

ingly co-registered with 
insulin distribution as 
determined by IF stain-
ing, confirming GLP-1R 
expression in the pan-
creatic beta cells. The 
estimated pancreatic 
absorbed dose was 
low, but this assumes 
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used radioactivity dose of 7.4 GBq in PRRT with 
177Lu-SST analogues [25]. However, the radio-
therapeutic radioactivity dose is selected indi-
vidually and even lower amount down to 3.7 
GBq for one cycle might be effective [4]. 

The kidney is often the limiting organ in PRRT 
with peptide based agents due to predominate-
ly renal excretion. In order to minimize kidney 
toxicity various renal uptake reducing agents 
have been investigated and are in clinical use 
[4, 32-35]. Clinical studies have shown that the 
renal uptake of [177Lu]-DOTA-TOC can be redu- 
ced by 20-50% [36, 37]. This approach has 
been evaluated also for 111In-labelled Exendin-4 
in rat models, in which the renal uptake could 
be reduced by 48% by a combination of poly-
glutamic acid (PGA) and Gelofusine (GF) [36]. 
Assuming reduction of the residence time by 
48%, we estimated that the absorbed dose of 
[177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 to kidney in 
human using rat extrapolated residence times 
could be reduced to approximately 3.1 mGy/
MBq. This would potentially allow administra-
tion of up to 7.4 GBq of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-
Exendin-4 and thereby permitting one cycle of 
radiotherapy. Once again, it is worth mention-
ing that the absorbed dose might vary consid-
erably between individuals due to high interpa-
tient variability in healthy organ uptake, e.g. 
some patients could tolerate over 4 cycles of 
7.4 GBq before reaching the limit of 23 Gy, and 
moreover the latter could be increased up to 
29 Gy [25]. The limit of 29 Gy and kidney pro-
tection would allow administration of 9.3 GBq 
in the case of 177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4. 
In addition the radiopharmaceutical distribu-
tion to the healthy organs is dependent on the 
tumour burden, which in fact decreases the kid-
ney uptake [38]. Thus even higher administered 
radioactivity doses might be required in order 
to prevent undertreatment.

Another plausible reason for the high kidney 
uptake might be the metabolism of the ligand. 
Recent studies have demonstrated remarkable 
improvement of the in vivo stability and xeno-
grafted tumour uptake of somatostatin, gas-
trin, and bombesin radiopeptides by co-injec-
tion of phosphoramidon (PA) acting as an 
inhibitor to neutral endopeptidase (NEP) [39]. 
For example, the fraction of intact somatostatin 
analogue was increased from 2% to 86% and 
the tumour uptake increased from 1% to 14%. 
Such magnification of the radiopharmaceutical 

accumulation in the tumour lesions is expected 
to considerably improve the radiotherapeutic 
efficacy. The potential role of NEP for the catab-
olism of glucagon like peptides has been identi-
fied in vitro [40]. The hydrolysis of Exendin-4 
was slowest amongst the analogues, however 
in vivo investigation still indicated rather fast 
metabolism of Exendin-4 (t½ = 22 min) [41]. 
Another study demonstrated that up to 50% of 
GLP-1 in the circulation might be degraded by 
NEP, and metabolic stability was improved 
upon inhibition of NEP and dipeptidyl peptidase 
IV in vivo in pigs [42]. The kidney was presum-
ably identified as an organ mediating the final 
elimination of the catabolites [41] and thus the 
improved stability may decrease the kidney 
uptake and absorbed dose.

Preliminary estimation of tumour absorbed 
dose, based on a case examination of a patient 
affected by insulinomas using [68Ga]-DO3A-VS-
Cys40-Exendin-4 [11], demonstrated necessity 
of kidney protection and tumour accumulation 
enhancement if [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin- 
4 is to be used. A tumour SUV of 5 was observed 
at 2 h p.i. and assuming a constant SUV value 
also at later time points as well as similar 
tumour accumulation as for [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-
Cys40-Exendin-4, this would have resulted in a 
tumour absorbed dose of 0.7 mGy/MBq. For an 
injection of 3.7 GBq, this would have given an 
absorbed dose to the tumour of 2.7 Gy, which 
might not be sufficient for tumour control. 
However, potential enhancement of the admin-
istered radioactivity up to 9.3 GBq due to the 
protection of kidneys as mentioned above 
would increase the tumour absorbed dose to 
6.5 Gy. Furthermore, the blood circulation of 
[177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 might be pro-
longed by the NEP inhibition. This would 
increase the agent availability for the tumour 
uptake and consequently tumour absorbed 
dose. The kidney protection and peptidase inhi-
bition means may allow considerable amplifica-
tion of the tumour absorbed doses and achieve-
ment of radiotherapeutic efficacy. However, it 
remains to be proven in extensive further 
investigations.

Potential of 68Ga for pre-therapeutic dosimetry

Development of radiopharmaceuticals for clini-
cal use considers applications for in vivo pre-
therapeutical dosimetry and administered 
radioactivity dose planning. 177Lu emits also 
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gammas (0.208 MeV (11%) and 0.113 MeV 
(6.4%)) that can be used for the simultaneous 
imaging and dosimetry. However the accurate 
measurement of radioactivity concentrations 
with SPECT is challenging. The underestimation 
of absorbed doses in smaller lesions (< 4-5 cm) 
may occur due to the limited spatial resolution 
of 177Lu/SPECT images (2 cm). The limited scan 
number and thus limited data sampling causes 
inaccuracies due to oversimplification of the 
underlying kinetics. Moreover, the poor tempo-
ral resolution of SPECT precludes the measure-
ment at early time points where the kinetic 
changes are more pronounced. The quantifica-
tion accuracy, higher spatial resolution, and 
dynamic scanning using 68Ga/PET would over-
come these disadvantages however the major 
problem is the mismatch of half-lives of 68Ga 
and 177Lu that results in different time windows. 
The possible solution providing highly improved 
internal dosimetry could be the combined use 
of both analogues [43]. This approach would 
also enable evaluation and determination of 
the feasibility of sole usage of 68Ga-labelled 
analogue for pre-therapeutic dosimetry and 
administered radioactivity dose planning. This 
can be accomplished if the analogues demon-
strate similar chemical, physico-chemical and 
biological properties [2]. Given the vast experi-
ence with SST analogues that demonstrated 

variability of the biodistribution pattern depen-
dent on the radiometal cation type and other 
chemical modifications [44], we preliminary 
compared the biodistribution of [68Ga]-DO3A-
VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 and [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40- 
Exendin-4. 

The comparison of the radioactivity accumula-
tion in the organs of interest investigated at 0.5 
and 1 h time points demonstrated similar pat-
tern for [68Ga]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 and 
[177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 with SUV < 1 
for blood, liver, spleen and pancreas (Figure 7). 
Accumulation was not detected in the red bone 
marrow for either agent. These results indicate 
that the biodistribution data obtained with 
[68Ga]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 might be ex- 
trapolated for the dosimetric calculations of 
[177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4. However, mo- 
re thorough investigations are required in order 
to prove this concept. In addition, the dosimet-
ric calculations in this study were conducted by 
extrapolation of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin- 
4 organ distribution performed in rats, however 
the absorbed doses of [68Ga]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-
Exendin-4 were lower in pig, non-human pri-
mate and human as compared to rat [11, 30, 
45, 46], and since [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-
Exendin-4 follows the same biodistribution pat-
tern, the rat data may underestimate the radio-
activity dose that can safely be administered. 

Figure 7. Organ distribution of [68Ga]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 and [
177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4  in male rats at 

0.5 and 1 h p.i. BL: blood; LI: liver; PA: pancreas; SP: spleen; KI: kidneys.
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Conclusions

The biodistribution of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-
Exendin-4 in rat was studied as a function of 
time and the data was used for the calculation 
of radiation dosimetry in humans. The blood 
clearance and elimination were fast without 
accumulation in organs including bone marrow. 
The dose-limiting organ was kidney with 3.8 
GBq of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-Cys40-Exendin-4 that 
could be injected before reaching the limit of 
23 Gy. However, the preliminary estimation of 
the respective tumour absorbed dose indicated 
insufficient values that may render treatment 
futile. Hypothetically, the kidney protection and 
peptidase inhibition may allow reduction of kid-
ney absorbed dose and amplification of the 
tumour absorbed doses. These means are 
required for possible use of [177Lu]-DO3A-VS-
Cys40-Exendin-4 for the dosimetry guided frac-
tionated radiotherapy of insulinomas. 
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